
MINUTES 
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 

THE FOREST LAKES METROPOLITAN DISTRICT 

The regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Forest Lakes Metropolitan District was held on April 9, 2019 

Present at lhe meeting were the following members of the Board of Directors: 

Tony Schrier, President 
David Sheetz, Vice Presiden1 
Brien Meyer, Treasurer 
Shauna Unger, Director 
Robin Kissell, Director 

Present 
Present 
Present 
Present 
Present 

Also present were Jon Wolf, Manager; Selina Gallero, Secretary to the Board; Kyle Rieck, Maintenance Foreman 
and numerous residents. 

Vice President Sheetz chaired the meeting due lo President Schrier losing his voice. 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

Charissa Hannigan asked if she could be added under New Business and It was approved. There being no further 
additions or deletions to the agenda, moved to approve the April 9, 2019 agenda. The motion was seconded and it 
was unanimously approved. 

APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MINUTES 

Director Meyer requested that under New Business, Item A. Board Meeting Times, the following be clarified: 
Director Meyer did not "oppose" but "abstained" from voting because he did not have enough information. There 
being no further corrections, additions or delelions 10 the minutes of the regular meeting held on February 12, 2019 
moved to approve lhe minutes. The motion was seconded and it was unanimously approved. 

There being no corrections, additions or deletions to the minutes of the special meeting held on March 22, 2019, 
moved to approve the minutes. The motion was seconded and It was unanimously approved. 

SPECIAL BUSINESS 

REPORT FROM OFFICERS AND CONSULTANTS 

Vice President Sheetz introduced Jon Wott, Manager of the District who has been in office for 1 week and 2 days. 

Jon reported the following: 

MANAGEMENT REPORT 

1. Recycling. Antwon with TDL Recycling has been emailing and Jon alSo spoke to him. Antwan said he plans 
to have an agreement by next month's meeting. 

2. Grader. The new grader is scheduled to arrive on May 7 and all the paper work has been finalized. We will 
be entering into a 2 year lease with John Deere. Our old grader is once again giving us mechanical problems. 
Friday we arranged for a rental which arrived on Monday morning and we will have It for 1 month. It will 
overlap 1 week with the new one. 

3. Water Reports. The monthly water well pumping reports were submitted to the Division of Water Resources. 

4. Horseman's Lodge. Brian previously reported that Horseman's Lodge was under contract and the possibility 
of them connecting to our Waste Water Plant The owners of Horseman's Lodge have advised us that the 
deal fell apart. 

5. Conservation Trust Fund. The reports were not filed prior to Brian leaving because of difficulties with the 
State's website. However, the deadline has been extended until May so the reports will be filed on time. 

6. Stocking the Lake. The lake is fuller than it has been in a long time. Last year the lake was not stocked with 
fish due to the drought conditions. Moved to approve $2,500.00 for stocking the lake with 1rout. The motion 
was seconded and it was unanimously approved. 

7. Transparency Notice. The transparency notice posted on Division of Local Affairs site has been updated and 
posted with new manager and meeting times. 

8. Trash Hours. The hours to the dumpsters have been extended on Monday's until 6:45 p.m. and on 
Saturday's until 5:00 p.m. 

9. Wright Water Engineer. Pete Foster submitted a written update on all matters being handled by Wright 
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Water Engineer. Jon will contact Pete and set up a time to meet with him. 

10. Ditch Meeting. Jon attended a ditch meeting and met the Water Commissioner, Warren Gabbert. They 
advised Jon that will be sending 1800 csf of water down so they can flush the ditches and then back off the 
amount. This will also allow ditch owners time to make repairs. The water will be turned on May 1 and we will 
open the head gate. Discussed the water situation in Vallecito and the levels of snow and water. 

11 . New Employee. We hired a new employee, Ty1er Ludwig at an entry level. Were glad to have Ty1er, who is 
Rick Ludwig's son, and know that he will be a great addition to the crew. 

Maintenance Report. Ky1e reporting the following for February - March: 
• Preventive Maintenance was performed on the Waste Oil Burner. 
• Damaged push tubes on the midrange plow were repaired. 
• The grader wing carrier was rebuilt due to age and wear. 
• The clutch was adjusted on P-3. 
• A worn out vacuum pump for the wastewater lift stat ion was swapped with a spare. The old pump was 

rebuilt for a spare. 
• The wing carrier on P-2 was rebuilt, and push tube ends were repaired. The front driver s ide swing 

cylinder was rebuilt. 
• The wing carrier on P-4 was rebuilt. 
• The front main pin on P-1 was repaired, and a broken sander chain was rebuilt. 
• A faulty GFCI outlet was replaced in the Shop Wastewater Lift Station. 
• The old Lig Tank on L-1 was removed . A good used tank is being retrofitted and installed on the truck. 
• The Bennett-Myers Head gate was checked and shut to prevent excessive runoff from flooding the ditch. 
• The lake head gate was closed to slow the amount of water entering the lake. 
• Drainage issues due to the heavy winter and rapid temperature rise are being addressed. Culverts in 

known problem areas are being cleaned. 
• 3" and gravel are being hauled to soft spots on several roads. 
• Road work continues as weather conditions allow. 
• Rear tires on the Backhoe were replaced. 
• Rocks were stacked by the ends of the new trash gates to prevent people from driving around them. 
• Oil filters and air filters were ordered from Napa to restock our inventory during the filter sale. 
• Concrete was poured in large potholes in the North entrance. 
• A leaking service line on Forest Lakes Drive was repaired. 
• Snow was plowed on February 3'",4'".6"'.111h, 13'", 14"', 151h, 18'", 191h,20"',21•1,22"",23'". 
• Snow was plowed March 2"".4'",12lh,13'", and 22"". 
• Honnen Equipment came out to work on our grader several times for transmission problems. 

Director Meyer asked Kyle why we used Neil's Excavation for a water break. Kyle explained that the 
ground was frozen and Neil's Excavation has an excavator. Director Meyer also asked if we replaced the 
plasma cutter and Ky1e stated that we have never had one, it was new. 

FINANCIAL REPORTS 

1 . Through February, property tax revenue received was (41 % or $256,888.88) of the levied property 
taxes for the year. Tax revenue can include penalties, special assessments and specttic ownership 
taxes, which are not included in the property tax percent collected. 

2 . Water chart shows that we pumped 4,403,672 gallons of water in January. We identttied a couple 
major leaks and have repaired those lines. 

3. If equally collected and expended over 12 months, expenditures and revenues would be at 13% 
through February. In the General Fund, revenue was at 24% and expenses were at 13%. In the 
Water Fund, revenue was 19% and expenses at 14%. In the Sewer Fund, revenue was at 24% 
and expenses at 12%. 

Office Relocation Committee 

Director Sheetz reported that the study is not complete at this time as the landlord of the current office is on a 
worldwide cruise and will not be back until May 151

• After they are able to meet with him and also get some finalized 
plans and numbers on a modular, then a decision will be made. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

Item A. WWF Discharge Permit Update. No Update at this time. Wright Water Engineer stated that they 
heard back from the State and the apparently do not have a permit writer available to work on our 
permit. The State asked if there is a problem with the permit we have now. The problem is that we 
may have trouble meeting permit limits such as ammonia and nitrification especially when we try to 
meet the 2 year average. In the future, phosphorous might also be a challenge. The colder 
months tend to be more challenging with ammonia. If it looks like we might meet permit limits, we 
may ask CDPHE to hold off on making changes to our permit. We will continue to work with WWE 
on the project. Brian explained that going to a mechanized plant will cost millions but as long as we 
can stay below our permit limits, we can continue with the current plant. 
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NEW BUSINESS 

Item A. Charissa Hannigan. Charissa is working on getting volunteers to help clean up the front 
entrance and would like to put some new plants. She asked if FLMD could help by using the 
backhoe to remove the bushes and possibly put some new top soil. Also discussed getting 
perennials, drought tolerant and deer resistant plants. FLMD has helped with purchasing 
flowers in the past and is willing to help again. Suggested that Charissa contact Neil's 
Excavation for some top soil. Charissa will contact Jon and they will meet to discuss options. 
Director Sheetz commented that he would like to see the community center area get cleaned up 
and also making it more community friendly. 

Director Sheetz allowed the audience to continue the following discussions: 

Louise Tolf asked if something could be done with the old tractor near the entrance. Director Sheetz and several 
other residents present commented no. 

Liz Otter asked if there was a sign at the lake stating that only Forest Lakes Residents can fish at the lake. She 
was advised that there is a sign posted. 

Jean Roundtree asked what the process for submitting a new idea was. Director Sheetz asked her to share her 
idea. Jean suggested that FLMD install an AV sewer dump station by the sewer plant. Director Sheetz stated 
that the campground in Bayfield allows dumping and Jean commented that it costs $20.00. Jon stated that he 
would check into the matter further. President Schrier commented that only some residents in Forest Lakes pay 
for the sewer and it would not be fair to them that people who don't pay for the sewer be allowed to use it. Jean 
commented that it would just need to be a pipe put in the ground and maybe a minimal fee could be charged. It 
was explained that there are health regulations and that the plant has to be monitored but the matter would be 
looked into. Jon will get some information for next month. 

Myron Toll stated that he has requested twice to speak to the board and asked why he was ignored. Director 
Sheetz told him that he could address the board now. Myron stated that at the March Special Meeting, both of the 
candidates brought up septic systems and that it sounded curious so he checked into it and found out that our 
sewer pond is not being updated because we are going to be needing a new wastewater treatment plant. Director 
Unger commented that we don't know that yet. Myron asked if that was coming down the pipe. Director Sheetz 
stated that it may be something we will have to look at in the future but as long as we are in compliance with the 
State we are fine. Myron talked about Edgemont Ranch and their wastewater plant improvement and asked if all 
residents would share the cost or just those on the sewer because the cheapest plant is probably about 5 million 
dollars. If we had to go a mechanized plant, it is most likely that those on the system would have to help pay for it. 
Dire<:tor Schrier commented that if the State came to us and said he had to build a new plant, the State would give 
us time and that FLMD would also look at grants to help offset the costs. Director Schrier also commented that only 
those on the system should have to pay for it but in the meantime FLMD might want to be proactive and start 
charging an assessment and building a reserve for a future plant. However, that is something that is unforeseen at 
this time. Myron then continued that the Board pushed the grader purchase which is going to cost $335,000 and 
only advertised it to the residents at $59,000 over a 12 month period plus interest. Myron continued, the bottom line 
is you are going to spend $t 45,000 and have to come up with $260,000 in 24 months. Director Schrier corrected 
Myron's figures and stated that Honnen Equipment will buy the grader back from FLMD in 24 months for $260,000. 
Which will give us $40,000 to start the process all over. FLMD will pay $9,000 a quarter for 24 months which will 
total $72,000. Director Schrier commented that in light of current technology, bo1h the County and Cities 
recommend that we do not hold on to the graders because of the technical issues they encounter. Myron continued 
that the grader had 6,092 hours which is 1 O hours a week and we have had it for 7 years. Director Schrier 
commented that the grader has also broken down 3 times in the past 2 months. Myron commented that those were 
his question and wanted to know why he was not put on the agenda. Dire<:tor Schrier commented that there was 
not a Manager in the office. Myron stated that this was the second time that he has asked. He stated that he does 
not get a response from the board. Director Schrier stated that the agenda comes out of the office. Selina stated 
that the requests were forwarded to the Beard for their information. Director Sheetz stated that the request to be on 
the agenda should go through the office, Jon will review the request and any needed info will be given to the board. 
Myron continued discussion about how and who to submit agenda items to. Director Schrier again stated that he 
should submit his items to Jon, Manager who will set up the agenda. Comments were exchanged and confusion 
about how to get on the agenda continued. It was explained again that if someone has a question they need to go 
through the office and if they want an item on the agenda, contact the Manager. A resident asked if these questions 
should discussed under public announcements and not under new business. 

Director Meyer commented that Myron asked about the sewer and Jon will look into the matter and he assumes that 
the answer is going to be that those on the sewer will pay for it as those on the top of the hill are not connected to 
the sewer and should not have to pay for it, there are approximately 270 users currently on the sewer system. 
Myron commented that it has been going around in circle for so long about the permit and he wants to know why. 
Director Meyer commented that it's the State that has the permit on hold. Director Schrier commented that we need 
to keep in mind that, "FLMD is in compliance". Discussion about what might be the State's reason continued. 
More discussion continued about the waste water treatment plant. Denis Stratford asked who is in lead person that 
is figuring all of this out and is going to take charge of the subdivision with the County and State. Dire<:tor Schrier 
commented that the Manager will handle it and continue to take care of the day to day business. A resident asked if 
there were guidelines that would protect those who do not use the sewer. By-laws do exist and only those who are 
on the central sewer should have to pay. Director Meyer stated that he paid $20,000 for his septic system. 
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Thank you's were exchanged for being respectful and volunteering. 

RESOLUT IONS 

Item A. Resolution 2019-04, Amendment to Board Policy Manual, Board Meeting Times. Moved to approve 
changing the board meeting time to 6:30 p.m. June, July and August. The motion was seconded and it was 
unanimously approved. 

Item B. Resolution 2019-05, Community Banks of Colorado Bank Depository. Moved to approve Resolution 
2019·05 adding Jon Wolf and Robin Klssell and removing Brian Sheffield and Richard Hillyer to the bank accounts. 
The motion was seconded and it was unanimously approved. 

DISCUSSION 

Denis Stratford issued handouts to the Board and addressed the audience. He stated that what he has to say falls 
as to what Myron has to say. He too also made a formal request to be placed on the agenda which was ignored but 
would rather ask permission to address the board anyway. He has two topics to discuss: 1) 3% lump sum payment 
to previous Manager Brian Shettield and Office Manager Selina Gallero and 2) 16% increase to Brian Sheffield. Mr. 
Stratford stated that the reason he brings up these topics again is to show they both reveal deceptive, dishonest 
practices and attempts to conceal wrong doing with the district's finances. He continued that the first topic, lump 
sum payment - The 2019 budget stated that everyone would receive a 3% raise except Brian and Selina. Jn a 
deceptive maneuver their annual pay was not being raised they would receive an upfront Jump sum payment of 3%. 
Mr. Stratford continued that the scheme was first introduced in 2018 and he stated exhibit numbers for the 2019 
budget that was authorized personnel committee members Directors Hillyer and Director Sheetz. Hillyer is gone 
and Sheffield is gone. Sheetz still sits in front of us. Denis stated that he submitted 2 CORA (Colorado Open 
Records Act) requests for information about the lump sum payment. Of five questions that he asked only one was 
answered. The request gets shuffled aside and we only get partial answers when going through the State Statutory 
request and when he is criticized for repeated requests it is because we do not get the answer. A second request 
did not address any of the 3 questions. Director Meyer advised Mr. Stratford that he had 5 minutes remaining to 
speak to the board and audience. Mr. Stratford stated that the Open Records Act provides penalties for denial of 
CORA request that could end up burdening the district with s ignificant costs. The authorization that was signed for 
the lump sum is still in effect - it's like a signed check empty just waiting to be cashed. That authorization would 
have given Selina $2600 to just cash and Brian $3500. Denis stated that we need to look at participation of 
Directors of approving schemes. He calls it a scheme because if you are going to give someone a raise, give them 
a raise or if you are going to just sit and make checks and toss it like it like a paper airplane do that. The very least 
the board could do is to cancel the authorization so that it's non-negotiable. 

Brian Sheffield's unbudgeted 16.5% salary increase. Mr. Stratford brings this up again because it was boo hoo'd 
and laughed at and no attention was given to it. Mr. Sheffield's 2018 salary had been increased from $103,000 to 
almost a $120,000 in May. There is no information, no mention in board meetings. no resolutions about this 
$20,000 raise that was snuck along. At the December 11 , 2018 board meeting questions about this raise was 
asked when this raise was granted, board members Hillyer and Schrier stated that it was granted a long time ago, 
many months ago and no mention in the minutes. The recording of the meeting that Denis has, Director Schrier is 
clearly heard making the comment that the negotiations happened prior to the election when he was elected to the 
board which was in May. The determination was made to give that raise. CORA request indicate that the pay raise 
was on August 10"'. Mr. Stratford stated that you can nick pick and shuffle things but the big thing is s imply, "Why do 
we do things beneath the table?" Director Meyer told Mr. Stratford that his 10 minutes was up and asked if he had a 
question for the board or do you want the board to research something? Mr. Stratford said. "yes· please read his 
handout and he made recommendations to the board and ifs in their hands and that he wants the board to be 
aware of what this board and what this activity is . Director Schrier asked, "what is the question that you want 
addressed?" as we have a lot of documents but do not see a question. Mr. Stratford said the basic question is we 
need to get our finances out in the open and we need to have transparency and we need to have honesty and that 
has not happened. 

Director Sheetz stated that he would like to comment on Mr. Stratford's 4"' paragraph of page 1 of 18 pages states 
that he suggest he resign from the board and that David Sheetz denied Denis' request for information on the 
scheme, playing Klck-the·Ball to the Manager and that Mr. Sheetz participated in a cover up scheme. Mr. Sheetz 
commented that he has never participated in any scheme. Mr. Stratford tried to interrupt and Mr. Sheetz 
commented that he had ten minutes to speak now it was his tum. Mr. Sheetz stated that he did reply to Mr. 
Stratford about the 3% lump sum but Mr. Stratford tailed to include the reply in the packet. Also, if you have a 
question you need to send it to the office, not to anyone on the board but Dave did reply and he has not worked on 
any schemes. Mr. Sheetz s tated that he is not going to resign. The audience clapped for Director Sheetz. 
Director Sheetz continued that he and Director Hillyer served on the personnel committee and that they did sign the 
recommendation for the 3% increase and lumps sum but that he was lied to. Brian Sheffield lied about It being done 
annually and that the payment was never paid. Mr. Sheetz stated that Denis' request for information was also 
answered by Selina Gallero stating that the lump sum was never paid. The raise for Mr. Sheffield was also granted 
and Mr. Sheetz stated that all of his questions have been answered. All questions should go through the office and 
leave the board out of it. 
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APPROVAL OF DISBURSEMENTS 

The Board considered the bills of the District for payment. Moved that the bals be approved for payment subject to 
rfMeW at time of signing in the amount of 523, t 36.26 and cllecks written in between board meetings in the amount 

of $63,739.66. Also noted the checks from February through March in the amount of $99,960.64 since there was no 
March meeting. The motion was seconded and it was unanimously approved. 

APJOURNMENT 

There being no further business to come before the Board of Directors, the meeting was adjourned at 2:36 p.m. 

Selina Gallero 
Secretary to the Board of Directors 
Forest Lakes Metropolitan District 
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